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RECENTLY PATENTED INVENTIONS. 
Hardware. 

New York, N. Y. Th� machi"e comprililelil a 
frame aDd a pot for holding a liquid adhesive 

in which a number of independent rollers are 
TRACE.FASTE:\f�R.-W. FR�ELAND, B�·oOk. journaled for the purposQ of carrying moving 

lyn, N. Y. The object of the lllventlOn IS to webs of paper through the adhensive. Pres. provide a spring catch, which, while cheaply I sure-rollers are provided for squeezing the ',onstructed, will be �o dur.able as to stand webs together, and separate rollers feed dry 
the hard usage to which It IS necessanly sub- webs of paper above and below the immersed 
jected. The spring is fully protected from webs arriving from the pot. The product is 
!'ough usage, and cannot be struck and broken, then cut by a cutting- mechanism near the 
or jarred out of place. No rivet or oth' 
fastening is required to hold it in place. 

DOOR-LA'l'CH.-I. D. BEACH, Marblehil!, 
]\10. In this door latch a spring-pressed latch 
bar, a keeper-bar and a looped handle are all 
formed of the same piece of wirQ rod, and 
may be combined with a rockable tripping 
lever adapted to work the latch-bal'. 

SASH-I!'ASTENER.-'W. R. ABRAMS, Port
land, Oregon. This invention relates to " de
vice for fastening window sashes adjustably 
together. It comprises a bolt arranged to 
engage the sash and controlled by a peculiarly 
formed level' having connection with the bolt 
to throw it from one position to the other. 

Macbine .. and Mecbanical Device .. , 

prQssure-rollers.· 

Railway Contrivance .. , 

CAR-COUPLING.-W. H. CORDILL, Grand 
View, So. Dakota. The object of the inven
tion is to provide a device whereby a train 
of cars may be uncoupled at any desired point 
by tmning the line of rods from either end 
of the train. The coupling-heads are placed 
inside a cylindrical draw-head provided with 
arms extending outwardly and fmwardly, each 
draw-head being automatically locked to the 
cylinder of an opposing dra w-head. When 
the rods connecting the couplings are tmned, 
the coupling-heads are unlocked, thus discon-
necting the car. By the turning of the rods 
tb.e coupling-heads of a train are, one after 
another, brought under the control of the 

MACHINE FOR TURNING IRREGULAR operator until the coupling is reached which 
FORMS.-A. 1,EID[" "", New York, N. Y .  The is t o  b e  disconnected. Thereupon a single 
Invention provides a machine for automatically tllrn of the rod in the opposite direction un
turning irregular forms, such as tobacco pipes. ,locks this coupling and all the coupling-heads 
A work-holding frame carries th,: work against 

I
' on the rod will be simultaneololsly returned tQ 

a rotary cutter. A model on this frame bears their initial positions. 
again

.
st a cir;ular disk, to wh

.
ich it is �eld bY', MEANS FOR PROVIDING BRAKE:S TO a weight. 'Ihe proper form IS thus given to, RAILWAY VFHIC- ES -J B l' "_ the work which must bear the same relation to 

I b 8 A t" l' L . . OWMAN. ete" 

the cutter as the form does to the disk. UL'g, o. us ra lao The invention is devise.d 
to provide a simple, but inexpensive al'L'ange
lll<'nt for the combination of independent 
brakes, with a continuous and simultaneolls 
aetion in railway trains, so that in the event 
of an accidental di vi,;ion of the train, the 
brakes are automatically applied. The brakos 
which are normally down are connected with 
the draft-rod; therefore, when it is desired 1 u 
move the train it will not bE' llP('PSi·mry to lift 

CLUTCH.-J. 'l't:Il"Bt'LL, Dundee, ;,ic-otland. 
In this clutch the advantages of friction en

gagements are combined with those of a posi· 
tive or non-slipping drive. The invention com
prises two cones fitted to slide one upon the 
other, one of the cones being chambered and 
provided with grooves in Its peripheral wall. 

A head lits into the chamber of the cone and 
is provided with pivoted and spring-pressed the brakes of each tl'uck "'lmrately, but til<' ling-ers engaging these grooves. The lingers are engine will be opel'ated to put (,lIsion on the disengaged by a ring which can be operated to draft-rod of each car, thus lifting the shoes 
slide over and depress them. from the wheels. In going downhill or stop-

DITCHING AND DRI'DGING �lACHINK- ping, the tension on tile draft-rod will be re-
C. E. WILSON, St. Louis, Mo. In ditching, the leased, and the shoes will spring back onto 
earth is scooped up by buckets hung on a large the wheels. 
wheel lying partly in tbe ditch. 'I'he wheel LOCOMOTIVE FltO:\T-E:'\Jl COUPLING has along its periphery a crown-gear which GEAR.-J. 1-'. DU,,"N, Salt Lake City, Utah. engages a driving pinion. Each loaded bucket 
as it is carried to the dumping position strikes 
a latch which releases a chute and throws it 
laterally' so that the load it receives will be 
discharged beyond the side of the wheel. In 
dredging, the machine is mounted on a suitable 
vessel, and, owing to the chnEes which are 
tiltable to either side, the material may be 
conveniently dumped into scows lying alongside 
the vessel. 

Ell'ective mechanism is provided for automat
ically locking the coupler in elevated positioG 
so that the accidental collapse of the coupler 
will not be possible. 'fhe coupler is held up 
by toggle arms which are operater\ by a piston 
in a fluid-cylinder. A bolt, lifted by the ten
sion of a spring, locks the toggles in place. 
This bolt is so connected with the fluid-cyl
inder that when fluid-pressure is applied, it 

will first withdraw the bolt and will then act 
li'EEDING MECHANISM FOR SEWING- on the piston of the cylinder to break the 

MACHINES.-U'. O. BEllG, Spokane, Wash. toggle and move the coupler down. 
The invention has for its object to provide a 
simple device operating to dl'aw the stitched 

lUi"cellaneou", In.elltionro, goods from the machine, thus leaving both 
hands of the operator free to feed the goods 
to the machine. This is done by mounting a WASHBOARD.-W. H. MANEY, Franklin, 
pair of drawing mllers back of tho needle, Tenn. Tbe washboard is curved about a longi
which are operated to hold the material taut. tudinal axis, the radius of the curve cone-

sponding' to the ordinary w",htlilo. so that 
ELEVATOR.-\\". J. O'BYRNE, Catoosa, In- wlll'n placed in the tub the washboard will 

dian Ty. The invention relates to an elevator lie close to the operator. The central trougtl 
in which buckets are employed on a traveling causes the water and suds to flood the clothes 
belt. Aprons are employed on each side of belter and drains the watp!, away from the 
the buckets to prevent particles of stone or sides. 
other material from falling between them and SCRAPER.-D. EJ. PRESTON and W. H. AT-the belt. KI�SON, Om aha, Neb. The scrapers are used 

RAISING AND LOWERING APPARA'l'{;8; in pigs'.feet'cleaning and aim to effectively li'OR MINES OR THE LIKEJ.-D. DAVY, Shef. ] and quickly clean pigs' fpct, pigs' heads and 
Ii.eld, England.. The invention I·elat,:s. to con- like articles, without requiring subsequent 
tlIluo�sly-�unn�ng apparatus

. 
for ral slIlg a�d I trimming with the knife, and without danger 

lowenng In mInes, and the Improvements aun I of cutting the article. 
to allow longer pauses to be made by the 
cages at the top and bottom landing stages, CHUTEJ.--W. L. MCCABE, Tacoma, Wash. 
for the purpose of affording more time for This Invention relates to means for delivering 
loading and unloading without interr\lpting �oods by gravity along an inclined chute Into 
tbe movement of the chains and their driving the hold of the vessel, and alms to regulate tl.Ie 
gear. The cages are suspended from slings descent of the goods, so as to avoid dropping 
attached to the chains. On reaching a land- them rapidly down the incline. 'rhis end is 

attained by providing brake-boards which rUIl 
longitudinally along the chute and maJC be 
pressed with any desired degree of force against 
the article which is sliding along the bottom 
of the chute. 

ing point, - each cage is set down and detached 
from tbe sling by which it was brought to that 
point, and after remaining there at rest, 
while the chains travel a distance equal to 
that between two consecutive slings, the cage 
is picked up again by the next succeeding sling 
of the series, carried to the next landing point 
and there deposited, to be picked up again by 
the next sling. 

TYPEWRITER.-J. B. VIDAL, Havana, Cuba. 

QUILTING FRAMIc.-B. F. MennA Y, Cleve
land. N. C. 'fhe quilting frame can be quickly 
adjusted for use, conveniently used for quilt

ing, and compactly folded when not in use. 
COMPOSITE MATERIAL.-E, C. HEGAN, 

The improvements are made in the keyboard Louisville, Ky. Tbe composite material con
which aim to facilitate rapid writing. The sists essentially of two layers of veneer ce
outer keys for each hand are slightly highel' mented together by a coating of gypsum. 'fhe 
than the m iddle key, so that the little linger, material may be bent in tubular form and 
thumb and other short digits, can reach the used for columoo in the ml'tnufacture of furni
keys with as little effort as the long linger. ture and the like, plugs of wood being secured 
For the lingers that are not much used, and in the ends ot the tUbe, and each plug f-ormed 
therefore clnmsy to manipulate, the keys are with a central dowel pin for fastenin!:, the 
provided on one or more sides with L-shaped column in place on the piece of furniture. 
guides. WASTE - WATER RECEPTACLE! AND 

MANTLE-TRIMMER.-C. WAG"ER and 'V. DISCHARGE - TRAP FOR ICE - BOXES OR 
WENDTLAND, New York, N. Y. The machine THE LIKE.-J_ J. HICKEY, New York, N. Y. 
comprises a set of knives operating in con� 
junction witb a mandrel for trimming the 
tubular fabric, one set of knives being arranged 
to advance and cut a portion of the fabriC, and 
then recede a little to hold the latter in pesi· 
tion, while the other set advance and ('ut the 
remaining portion of the fabric. 

MACHINE: FOR PREPARING PAPER FOR 
STEHmOTYPE MATIUCES.-R. M. SilVI!lRS, 

The invention provides " simple and praetica I 
means for catching waste-w"ter that escapes 
from the lower portion of an ice-box. A hox 
like receptacle is held on the lower side of 
th� ice-box, and an rsoope pipQ depends from 
the ice-box into thi� l'f'cf'ptae1f'. �\ ('Ull COYt'l':-; 
the end of this escape pipe, which affords a 
water �eal to "revent fottl air from entering 
tb. ile-box. Th'i wa.tel' passis throul;h a nip-

pIe In thQ bottom Iilide of the receptacle, into a 6usln"ss :tnG P"rs"nltl U-ihaped trap and thence to the sewer. � ,, � \I "  Wants, 
WASTE-WATER RECEPTACLE AND CON-

NElCTION.-J. J. HICKEY. New York, N. Y. 
The waste-water receptacle has an opening in 
its bottom wall through which the water es
capes. A. screen eOVel'H the opening, compris
ing a cylindriCal wall having openings therein 
and a series of tapered tongues on the upper 
end, which are bent inwardly to close the end. 

CHAIR-'l'RUCK.-K and 11'. E. BIGELOW, 
Vanwert, Ohio. The invention consists of roller 
attachments or wheel supports for rocking
chairs used by invalids. rrhe t ruck is com
posed of two wheel. and two axle sections 
which are adjustable lengthwise upon each 
other and provided with depressions adjacent 
to the wheels for receiving the chair rockers. 

l1'ACl1J PRO'fECTOR.-MA.RY LONGDEN, St. 
Oswald", Ballingary, Ireland. The invention 
.. ims to protect persons who are exposed to 
the danger of inhaling poisonous gases, smoke, 
etc. The face protector comprises a body of 
flexible material having a central opening, and 
above the same a nose strap provided with a 
flexible piece of metal which is adapted to 
conform closely to the nose. Pieces of wire 
netting COVQr the opening and hold a sponge 
therein. 

�nmICINE-APPLICATOR.-B. A. WASH
BUH:-.l, Wickliffe, Ky. The instrument is used 
for applying medicine to the vagin". It com
prises a tube adapted for insertion in the 
vagina and open at the insertable end, a cup· 
like medicine holder which is adapted to slide 
in this tube and a plunger which is operated 
to force out the medicine. 

HEAD THIS COLUMN CAREFULLY.-You 
wili tind inquiries for certain classes of article. 
numbered in 'consecutive order. If you mallU· 
factu re these g'oods write us at once Hnd we will 
send you the name and address of the party, usir. 
ing' the Information. In every case it il!!l llet'e,..,· 
sary to :;ive tbe nUlIlber ot' tbe inquir). 

MUNN &; (;0. 

Marine Iron Works. Chicago. Catalogue free. 

Inquiry No. 2338.-For dealers in novelties. 

Motor Vehicles. Duryea Power Co., Reading, Pa. 

InfJuiry No. 2339.-For manufacturers of vacuum 
pans. 

H L. S." Metal Polish. Indianapolis. Samples free. 

Inquiry No. 23tlO.-lfor dealers in apparatus for 
condensing milk. 

WATER WHEELS. Alcott & Co ..  Mt. Holly. N. J. 

le
�

s
nlh��·l

50
�o. 23tll.-E'or'M h. p. gas engine costing 

For bridge erectingengineR. J. S. Mundy, Newark, N. J. 
Inquiry No. ':l312.-For an engine Rnd boiler for 

runnHlg a model buat 6 feet long and 10 inches wide. 

Handle & Spoke Mcby. Ober Mfg. Co . . 10 Bell St.. 
Chagrin �'alls, O. 

InQniry No. 2343.-For makers of casting.3 for 
gasoline motors. 

Sawmill machinery and outfits manufactured by the 
Lane Mfg. Co .. Box 13, Montpelier, Vt. 

lnQuh'y No. 23tltl.-For makers of window fasten
ers. 

Rigs that Rua. Hydrocarbon system. Write St. 
Louis Motor Carriage Co., St. Louis, Mo. 

InQniry No. 234;).-\Vanted, catalogues of build4 
ers' hardware for export. 

Are you looking for anything in bent woodwork? 
Write 'rucker Bicycle Woodwork Co., Urbana, Ohio. 

SCREEN FOR PAPER PULP.-- S. H. TIll- TnQuil,· No. �346.-F'or makers of Invalid cbairs 
BETTS, Groveton, N. n. The invention com� or tricycles, propelied by motor power. 

prisei a means for fastening screen�plates in 
the cradle of a paper-pulp screen, withont 
the aid of screws. A series of cross-bars 
having undercut notches, are plated in the 
bottom of the cradle. To these the screens 

Machinery designed and constructed. Gear cutting. 
The Garvin Machine Co.,149 Varick, cor. Spring Sts ..  N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 2341.-�-or dealer. in mill supply 
specialties. 

\Ve develop inventions through their several stages, 
manufacturing for the market. Amstutz Osborn Co .• are secured by retaining-bars having trunnion. Cleveland, O. 

which tit the notches in the ('!'oss-bars. and 
ha ving also overhanging upper edges which 
gl'ip the lips 0"- the under smface of the 
screen-plates. 

TIRE:.-MARY E. BROOKE. Denver, Col. 
The tire consists of a core having a solid 
tread with transverse disks or lugs spaced 
apart, and a casing fitting over the core. The 
inner lining of the casing is pressed partially 
into the spaces, the disks overiapping- their 
edges, and bracing them against displacement. 
When applied to the wheel, the ti re may be 
secured by a tie�l'od passing tlll'Oll!:{ll openings 
in the disks along the inner periphery of the 
tire. 

IWD-SW AB.-J. O. DAUPHIN, Rat Portage, 
Canada. The illv('ntion aims to provide a 
device for .. ffect"-,,lly wiping rcfds which move 
through stuffiag boxes. It consists of a cir
culal' case formed in two sections hinged 
toget her, and adapted to contain a swab. 
A circulal' spriug pas�('s around the swab, and 
holds it properly in engagement with the rod. 
The casing is arranged to be fastened to the 
stuffing - Iilox bolts. 

lIlAIL CA'fCHER AND DELIVgRER.-,J. 
F'. ltIILLS, .TH., and C. F. Ii"'InJ:'IIJ)� Port Chester, 
N. Y. In this inv,mtion two conesponding 
devices are used, one on the car for catching 
the mail-bag suspended neat' the track, and 
the other placed neal' the track for catching 
the mail-bag suspended on the ea r. 'JIhe de
vices are so constrncted that the moment a 
bag is brought into engagement with the 
open gripping arms, they will instantly close, 

and hold tbe bag until pUl'posely released. 
At the same time the gripping mechanism 
will automatically tUI'll to " position parallel 
wi th the track. 

FLIER.-J. J. MCOSKER, WoolIsocket, R. 
1. Tbe flier is so arr"nged that it is mucb 
easier and cheaper to construct than those 
heretofore used and may be driven at a high 
speed so as to wind the yarn rapidly and per
fectly. 

MmTHOD OF FILLING PRE SERVE-

Inquiry No. 234S.-For manufacturers of mao 
chmes for making powders. 

GREY IRON CASTINGS.-Soft, smooth and tough j 76 
miles from New \�ork; prompt delivery. Atlantic 
�'oundI'Y, Phillipsburg, N. J. 

Inqu iry No. �34 9.-For dealers in iron and steel 
goods ready fl'r piatil.g. 

ManufactUrers of patent articles, dies. stamping 
tools, light machinery. Quadriga. Manufacturing Com4 
pany, 18 South Canal Street, Chicago. 

In(IUil'Y No. 2330.-For tobacco pipes of French 
clay, cllJlla, porcelain or imiLation meerschaum . 

For metal stamping, hardware specialtIes, light drop 
forgings., patent engines and boilers }4 to 15 h. p. Ra
cine Machine and '1'001 Works, Hacine, Wis. 

Inquiry No. �3;.,}1.-For manufacturers of electri
cal motor track bICycles. 

Designers Jlnd builders of automatic and special 
machines of all kinds. Inventions perfected. fJ.'he W. 
A. Wilson Machine Company, Rochester, N. Y. 

Inquiry No. 23ii2.-F'or dealers in trunk bard
ware. 

'rhe celebrated" Hornsby-Akroyd !1 Patent Safety Oil 
��Ilgine is built by the De La Vergne Refrlgerating- :\la. 
chine Company. Foot ot East 13Sth Street, New York. 

lnQuiry Nn. 23:i3.-lf·or canning machinery fQr 
handli,1g all kinds of fruit. 

'rhe best book for elect.riCIans and begmners in elec
t ricity is "Experimental Science," by Geo. M. Hopkins. 
By mail, $4. Munn & Co., pnblishers. 361 Broadway. N. 1'. 

JnQni ry No. �3:atl.-F!'or machines for making 
wooden'butter dishel3 WIth solid plate and wire end. 

W ANTED-Energetic salesman to travel, with ex 
perience in selling' steel castmgs. Give age, experience 
and references. Address Castings Box 773, New York. 

InQuh'Y No. 23a�.-For parties to manufacture an 
asbestos t himble ur small �up .. 

\Vallted -Revolutionary Documents, Autograph Let. 
ters, ,Journals, Prints, Washington Portraits, Early 
American 1Ilustrated Magazine

'
s. Correspondence SOli

Cited. Address C. A. M. Box 773, New York. 

Inquiry No. 2356.-For makers of smail motors 
and dynamos. 

W ANTED-Sales:lllll, energetic, to travel, with suffi
cient experience to solicit orders for hi/lh class forg
ings. GivG age. experience and references. Address 
(f'orgings, Box ;73, New York. 

Inquiry No. 2331.-For makers of gasoline en· 
gines. 

BOXES.�E. BESSE and L. LUBIN., Paris, � Send for new and complete catalo�uc of SCientific 

France. Tbe tins are lirst filled witb the solid and athpr Books for sale by Munn & Co., Bo1 Broadway. 
l\'ew York. F'ree on application. 

portion of the foodstuff. They are then sub-
merged in an air-tight compartment filled with 
the liquid wbich is to forn. part of the pre
serve. An air-pump exhausts the air from the 
compartment and the tins, and the liquid flows 
into the tins a. soon as tae air re-enters the 
compartment. Tbe hole in the cover is tben 
dosed by a drop of solder. 

IfEED-BAG.-G. L. DALE, New York, N. Y. 
�1t'anR are provided in this feed·bag for con
trollil.g the supply of feed to the animal. In 
'he ordinary feed-bag the food, when partly 
consumed, is aggravatingly out of reach of the 
animal. This ca1J.ses Ii series of frantic efforts 
to reach the food, such as tossing the head in 
order to catch the food "on the fly," resulting 
in considerable waste. In the improved feed
bag the oats are delivered gradually from a 
re.ervoir, by valve devices operated by the 
jaws of the animal while feeding. 

I':ASf'JL.-C. P. MUELLER, Dallas, Texas. 
This easel is so arranged that the drawing
hoa I'd may be readily raiRed and lowered or 
Btherwise adjusted at will to suit the con-
vpnif'nce of the artist. 

NOTE.-Copies of any of these patents will he 
Furnished by Munn & Co. for ten cents each .. 
Ph.ase state the name of the patp-utee, title of 
the invention, and date of this paper. 

TUQuit'y No. 23a� -Jfor an" automatic e'ectrical 
counter,'! to be attached to automatic back·knife turn· 
iug lathes. 

W ANTED.-Sole agency, Pacific coast, good article. 
Have capital. Box S5t;, Fresno, Cal. 

Inqui>-y No, �31)9.-�'or a switcbboaad and 150 
phones. 

W ANTED.-Good manufacturing firm to represent in 
�'rance or general agency for Europe. A. Schmand. 58 
Hue Charlot, Paris. 

Inquiry No. 2360.-For dealers in smali perfum· 
ery bottles. 

Specialty salesman for late up-to-dJtte inventions, etc. 

Address A. W. Kirkpatrick, Greeneville, rl'enn. 

Inquiry No. 2361.-For makers of small water 
m oturs '8 to % h. p. 

Inquiry No. 23�'!5-i:or manufacturers of ca'l.t
ings with drawings fen- gasoune engines for automoblle 
purposes. 

Inquiry No. 2363.-For ma!:p.rs of cushion tires 
of 17-{ x 36 inches diameter. 

InQuh'Y No. 236tl.-For makers (f wheels for 
automobiles. 

I nquiry No. �365.-For manufacturers of round 
lap cotton presses. 

Inquiry No. 236ti.-II'or manufacturers of indur. 
ated fiber. 

Inquiry N9. �361.-F'()r manufacturers of the 
Winget G.lip corners for desk pads. 

III Quiry N o. �36S.-For makers of machines for 
splittmg turkey wmg feathers in two. 

Inquiry No. �369.-F'or makers of button·making 
machinery. 
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